
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-15-2024 

24000378

Damage To 

Property 3rd Ave 609.595.3 Damage to new construction site. 

01-15-2024 

24000383 Fire Alarm Cardinal Ct

Smoke detector going off in empty residence, house checked with IFD and no 

smoke or fire observed

01-15-2024 

24000384 Animal Palomino Rd

loose dog outside, rang doorbell with no answer. contacted homeowner 

using department issued cellular phone which then called son inside the 

residence to re-secure dog inside garage. 

01-15-2024 

24000387 Fire Flintwood St Garage Fire.

01-15-2024 

24000388 Police Information Railroad Ave Repo company made law enforcement aware of repossession. 

01-15-2024 

24000391 Disorderly Dahlin Ave

verbal argument between couple. Both parties agreed to separate for the 

evening, with female leaving to stay at a different residence

01-15-2024 

24000392 Alarm Heritage Blvd call handled by IFD as Officers were on previous priority call. 

01-15-2024 

24000397 All Other Railroad Ave Advised comp that her vehicle was repossessed

01-15-2024 

24000400

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

noise complaint, checked the area and heard no noises. complaint 

unfounded.

01-16-2024 

24000405

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

Noise complaint, checked the area and heard no noises. Called reporting 

party and explained that nothing was observed. Advised to record the sounds 

or video record neighbors for documentation if they are doing so.

01-16-2024 

24000413 Traffic Stop 8th Ave 171.24.2

T/S - Registered owner was cited for driving after revocation and no proof of 

insurance, and was arrested on outstanding warrants.

01-16-2024 

24000414 Suspicion 3rd Ave

Suspicious vehicle parked on roadway occupied. Officer found the driver to 

be waiting to start a job at 0700 hours. 

01-16-2024 

24000415 All Other Dogwood St MAARC Report



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-16-2024 

24000416 Animal 3rd Ave

Annual Dog License #24-01 - German Shorthair Pointer, Annie, White with 

Liver Spots, 9 year old, F

01-16-2024 

24000417 Agency Assist University Ave Assisted ICSO with PI crash. No action taken by IPD officer. Code 3 only.

01-16-2024 

24000418 Theft Whiskey Rd Theft of mail / Menard's Rebate check.  

01-16-2024 

24000419 Medical Winsome Way Medical, 86 year old female having a stroke.    

01-16-2024 

24000420 Civil 1st Ave

Phone call. Complainant reported his roommate/girlfriend is trying to kick 

him out. Complainant was advised on his option.    

01-16-2024 

24000421 PD Crash Centennial Dr

Complainant reported he was driving bus #101 and scraped another 

passenger vehicle while turning into the parking lot. The other vehicle left 

prior to me speaking with them. Follow up to continue.

01-16-2024 

24000425 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

01-16-2024 

24000426 Harassment 12th Ave Comp reported party putting out lies about him on FB.

01-16-2024 

24000429 Agency Assist Highway 65

Traffic complaint of vehicle on Highway 65. located vehicle parked in 

driveway of residence on Palomino Rd. no contact made with driver. 

01-16-2024 

24000431 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.48.1(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for no headlights on

01-17-2024 

24000435

Administrative 

Offense Edgewood St 227.4 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration and winter parking

01-17-2024 

24000443 Traffic Complaint Maplewood Ave Stop Arm Violation

01-17-2024 

24000444 Agency Assist Palm St

The officer responded to see if the deputy needed any assistance and/or 

emergency light protection on a single vehicle crash. No assistance was need 

and the officer cleared.   



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-17-2024 

24000449 Traffic Stop Credit Union Dr 171.24.2 T/S - Citation issued for driving after revocation.

01-17-2024 

24000452 Traffic Stop Highway 65 171.27.1(c) T/S - Citation issued for expired driver's license and expired registration

01-17-2024 

24000454 Miscellaneous Arabian Ln

Dispatched to take theft report. Found crime to had been committed in 

Cambridge and forwarded report to CPD. 

01-17-2024 

24000455

Administrative 

Offense Railroad Ave 169.475.2(a)(1) T/S - Administrative Citation for Hands Free

01-17-2024 

24000456 Public Assist Highway 65

Located a stranded driver whose vehicle was disabled. Gave driver an escort 

home. 

01-17-2024 

24000457 Agency Assist Heritage Blvd Provided RLP to Isanti County Deputy on traffic stop.

01-17-2024 

24000458 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-17-2024 

24000462 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.50.1 T/S - Verbal warning for tail lights required

01-17-2024 

24000463 Traffic Stop County Road 5 EB 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign

01-18-2024 

24000464 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.791.4 T/S - Verbal warning for speed. Driver cited for no proof of insurance.

01-18-2024 

24000469 Alarm West Dual Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the business on an alarm call covering the 

employee entrance. The officer arrived and located the mentioned party who 

stated they were an employee and the alarm went off as soon as they 

unlocked/opened the door. The mentioned was identified and the officer 

cleared the alarm as false/accidental.   

01-18-2024 

24000471 PD Crash Centennial Dr 169.791.2(a)

2 vehicle PD crash in the south side of the parking lot. Driver cited for no 

proof of insurance.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-18-2024 

24000472 All Other Pinto Ln Screened out maltreatment report

01-18-2024 

24000473 Alarm Centennial Dr

Fire Alarm.  Water pipe broke in the kitchen area. School District 

Maintenance handling the repairs.   

01-18-2024 

24000474 Civil Cedar St

The officer was dispatched to assist the subject, who has a DANCO against 

them, with retrieving property at the listed address. The officer stood by 

while the subject gathered their belongings. The subject left the address, the 

officer then cleared.    

01-18-2024 

24000475 Suspicion Norelius St

Suspicious activity / vehicle.  RP reported a white Suburban in the back yard. 

Occupants walking to neighbors residence.  

01-18-2024 

24000476 911 Hang Up 1st Ave 911 Hang Up

01-18-2024 

24000477 Welfare Check Main St

The officer was dispatched to the address on a welfare check of the subject 

at the request of an ex-boyfriend who wanted to remain anonymous.  The 

officer located the subject who reported that they were ok and not in 

distress. The subject reported a civil issue regarding a transaction between 

them and the mentioned party. The officer documented the subject's 

account of the incident.    

01-18-2024 

24000478 Civil Cajima St

The officer was dispatched to speak with the reporting party regarding 

repossessing of a lawn mower that they have yet to receive payment on. The 

officer spoke with the reporting party who informed them that the customer 

lives in Andover and asked if police would help with the process. The officer 

informed them that the matter was civil in nature. That they could contact 

the Anoka Co Sherrif's Office to see if they assist in those matters. The 

reporting party was also advised that they may need to consult with one of 

their attorneys for further advice on how to address the situation.     

01-18-2024 

24000479 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.79.6 T/S - Verbal warning for two license plates required.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-18-2024 

24000480 PD Crash Highway 65

01-18-2024 

24000483 Agency Assist Credit Union Dr Backed county on a traffic stop. 

01-18-2024 

24000485 Agency Assist 317th Ave

Assisted county with clearing a residence for a burglary alarm. No contact 

made inside. 

01-18-2024 

24000486 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 168.09.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration.

01-18-2024 

24000487 DUI 3rd Ave 169A.33.2 PD Crash. Driver was arrested for underage DUI and Open Bottle

01-18-2024 

24000495 Juvenile Complaint Centennieal Dr

School administration located a vape pen on the listed student in the 

bathroom.  

01-19-2024 

24000490 Suspicion Pinto Ln

The officer was dispatched on a suspicion call regarding a vehicle going to 

mailboxes suspected to be stealing mail. The officer checked the area and 

located the listed vehicle in the area going mailbox to mailbox. The officer 

conducted a stop and discovered that the driver was delivering newspapers 

for the Cambridge Star. The driver was identified and sent on their way. The 

officer notified the complainant of the results.    

01-19-2024 

24000491 Alarm Cherrywood St

The officer was dispatched to the business on an alarm for a stockroom 

motion trip. The officer arrived and found the building to be secure. The 

mentioned responded as a key holder. The key holder let the officer and 

deputies inside and found dog food tipped over in the stockroom. The 

stockroom exterior door still had the tamper seal intact. The alarm was 

determined to be false/accidental.     



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-19-2024 

24000492 Disorderly Park Brook Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a disorderly call for a juvenile 

male breaking items in house and made suicidal comments. The officer 

arrived and made contact with the juvenile. The parent came home and 

decided not to have the juvenile transported to the hospital. The parent was 

going to contact a counselor to speak with the juvenile.     

01-19-2024 

24000493 Fire Credit Union Dr

The officer responded to the business on a possible CO leak. The Fire Chief 

was on-scene when the officer arrived. The smell was determined to be a 

smelly drain. No actions taken by the officer.   

01-19-2024 

24000494 All Other 6th Ave MAARC Report

01-19-2024 

24000497 All Other 1st Ave Record check.  No records found.

01-19-2024 

24000498 Public Assist 9th Ave Conducted a lockdown drill.  

01-19-2024 

24000499

Child Custody 

Dispute Bellaire Blvd

The officer was dispatched to call the reporting party regarding an upcoming 

custody exchange on Sunday, 01/21/2024. The reporting party emailed a 

copy of a court order that grants them temporary sole custody of the 

children until an upcoming court date. The reporting party wanted officers 

aware on the front end, in case the mentioned calls regarding the exchange.  

   

01-19-2024 

24000500 All Other Dogwood St

The officer met with the complainant and mentioned party at the police 

department regarding an unwanted party(subject) that was staying at their 

address. See supplemental for further.     

01-19-2024 

24000501 All Other Isanti Pkwy Screened in maltreatment report for FA.

01-19-2024 

24000502

Damage To 

Property Cottonwood St 609.595.3 Unknown party broke a window in the attached truck. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-19-2024 

24000503 Agency Assist Flamingo St Assisted county on a barn fire. 

01-19-2024 

24000505 Theft Dahlin Ave Report of coat that was taken and later returned. 

01-19-2024 

24000507 Harassment Bellaire Blvd Report of a male pounding on the front door. See report. 

01-19-2024 

24000508 911 Hang Up Bluebird Dr

Area checked for possible 911 hangup, nobody had phone number that 

matched. 

01-19-2024 

24000509 Medical 7th Ave Student fell in the gym. Medics responded and cleared PD.

01-19-2024 

24000511 Alarm 6th Ave Checked building all appeared to be secure. 

01-19-2024 

24000513 Medical Heritage Blvd

Medical for an allergic reaction (rash), covid positive. Medics did not request 

for PD's assistance. 5817nn

01-19-2024 

24000514 Agency Assist Heritage Blvd Back county on a traffic stop.

01-19-2024 

24000516 Agency Assist Whiskey Rd Backed up county on a traffic stop. 

01-20-2024 

24000517 Traffic Stop Highway 65 171.24.2 T/S - Verbal warning for no license plate lights. 

01-20-2024 

24000518 Alarm West Dual Blvd Garage alarm, building appeared secure. 

01-20-2024 

24000520 Alarm Whiskey Rd Accidental panic button push. Everything was okay. 

01-20-2024 

24000521

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave Area checked for loud banging, nothing heard.

01-20-2024 

24000524 Community Policing 1st Ave The officer stopped in at the ice arena.   



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-20-2024 

24000525 Agency Assist 2nd Ave

The officer began to respond to the address on a physical domestic to assist 

Cambridge officers. The officer did not arrive, was canceled by Cambridge 

officers once the incident was code 4.      

01-20-2024 

24000530 Medical Highway 65

The officer was dispatched to the location on a medical regarding the subject 

having a seizure while in a vehicle. The officer arrived and found that the 

subject was no longer seizing. The officer was advised by passengers that the 

subject gets combative after coming out of an episode. The subject was 

uncooperative with being transported via ambulance. The subject's guardian 

decided to self-transport him and declined transport via EMS.   

01-20-2024 

24000531 Agency Assist 269th Ave

The officer responded to the address as a back-up/cover officer for a deputy 

on a disorderly call. All other deputies were tied up on a theft call. No 

enforcement actions taken by the officer, clearing without incident. 

01-20-2024 

24000534 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.19.5 T/S - Verbal warning for failure to signal turn

01-20-2024 

24000535 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.48.1(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for lights not on after sunset.

01-20-2024 

24000538 Medical Dogwood St

Assist Allina with weak male patient who had difficulty breathing. Party 

transported by Allina to CMC 

01-20-2024 

24000539 Medical Golden Way

Subject fell due to being intoxicated. Medics deemed he had to be 

transported. Transported to CMC. 

01-20-2024 

24000540 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 168.09.1 T/S - Driver cited for expired registration from March of 2023

01-20-2024 

24000544

Suicide/Suicidal 

Person East Dual Blvd Party made suicidal comments.

01-21-2024 

24000547 Disorderly South Brookview Ln

Mutual affray between two friends. Dog was lost and located during the 

incident. Caller wanted the dog back and nothing else done. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-21-2024 

24000550 Alarm Palomino Rd

The officer responded to the business on an alarm call for inside motion. The 

officer arrived and checked the exterior, all appearing to be secure, no inside 

movement observed. A key holder was contacted and was not responding.    

01-21-2024 

24000551 Alarm Palomino Rd

The officer was dispatched to the business on an alarm for front door 

motion. The officer arrived and discovered the manager was coming in for 

their shift. They were verbally identified, and the officer cleared the alarm 

false/accidental.     

01-21-2024 

24000552 Suspicion East Dual Blvd

While on routine patrol the officer observed an open door on the northwest 

side of the building. The officer notified dispatch to contact the owner. The 

owner gave the officer permission to check the building. The door handle 

was locked on the open door and had no signs of forced entry. The officer 

checked inside and did not locate anyone. The officer secured the open door 

and checked the rest of the exterior, which appeared to be all secure. The 

officer called the owner and notified them of the results.   

01-21-2024 

24000558 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd Driver was given a verbal warning for stop sign violation.    

01-21-2024 

24000559 Community Policing Isanti Pkwy The officer stopped in at a BMX event.  

01-21-2024 

24000560 Warrant Service Palomino Rd Attempted warrant arrest. Negative contact made. 

01-21-2024 

24000563 Medical Rosewood Ave

Male fell in the garage and believed he tore something in his knee. Medics 

responded and transported to Princeton. 

01-21-2024 

24000564 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration.

01-21-2024 

24000565 All Other Dogwood St Allegation of drugs in residence, report down and DTF alerted



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 15 through January 21, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

01-21-2024 

24000566 Welfare Check Whiskey Rd

Report of someone walking and not being dressed for the weather. Caller 

called back and spoke to the person who was indeed dressed for the 

weather. Police were canceled. 

01-21-2024 

24000567 Agency Assist Highway 65 Traffic complaint NB 65 at 100 plus mph. County stopped the vehicle. 

01-21-2024 

24000569 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-21-2024 

24000570 Civil 9th Ave Civil dispute over legal guardianship. Caller was already speaking to a lawyer.


